YOU THINK YOU CAN TEACH?
The UTKARSH society needs quality teaching material for
the EDUSAT programme. We require quality video lectures (filled
with

animation/usage

of

teaching

aids)

reflecting

creative

teaching techniques and clear vocal delivery.
We invite all citizens who think they can teach to submit
video entries for any lesson/chapter of any subject for the classes
1st to 12th based on Haryana School Syllabus.
The persons who send their entries should have command
over their subject, be ICT friendly (able to use animation/
graphs/ videos /teaching aids to explain hard-spots in the
chapter) and be able to keep the interest of the child alive
throughout the lesson. The speaker should also ensure that
besides teaching the lesson he is also able to evaluate and show
(through questions/suggestions etc) whether the children have
understood the topics or not.
ELIGIBILITY:
Any citizen (including international) can submit their video
product.
Only one video product per citizen should be submitted.
Lesson taught should be as per Haryana syllabus. Syllabus
can be downloaded from www.schooleducationharyana.gov.in

Our school textbooks are also available in digital (pdf) format on
the above website.
Lesson should be recorded before a live class of children
Video should also bring out the fact that children have
understood what was taught
Duration of video lesson should be only 40 minutes (since
we have 40 minute periods in our school curriculum).
SUBMISSION OF VIDEO LECTURE:
You may create your account on www.youtube.com and
upload your video (naming the subject, class and chapter) and
send us the web-link for accessing your video product.
SELECTION PROCESS:
The videos shall be viewed by a committee of experts on
each subject; selected/shortlisted videos shall then be shown to a
select audience and an age appropriate classroom of children; the
highest rated video shall then be put on Edusat for telecast
across the state.
HONORARIUM AND AWARD:
The video lessons which are finally selected shall be telecast
on EDUSAT.
A cash award of Rs. 5000/- per video lesson/product shall
be given from UTKARSH society.

